A new high-intensity K-beam has been installed at the Bevatron. The design goal was 2.2 x 105 K+ s per machine pulse at 500 MeV/c, 7.4 x 104 stopped K+ s, and less than 1061T contamination. Large horizontal acceptance (± 210 mrad), short length (% 10 m) and two stages of separation are the most prominent features of the design. The observed optical properties are in reasonable agreement with the calculations. An evaluation of the performance of this beam is presented.
Introduction
All major components for the new high-intensity, low momentum K-beam at the Bevatron had been fabricated by Spring 1974. Installation began after an extensive magnet measuring program. In Fall 1974 brief proton running periods became available during which the first tests of this new facility were performed. Primary beam intensity at the K-beam target was limited to 3.1011 protons per pulse due to primary beam sharing with three other experiments with higher priority. Useful data were obtained nevertheless and the results are reported below with a short recapitulation of the main features of the design and hardware of this unique facility.
Design Goals
The design goal was to produce a high intensity, low momentum or stopped K-beam using special purpose elements but established technology. Considerations of the production cross section, magnet and separator dimensions, separator voltage, decay losses and the requirement of stopping the beam within an experimental apparatus suggested 500 MeV/c as the nominal momentum. Large acceptance, (± 210 mrad horizontally, ± 24 mrad vertically) combined with the shortest possible length (10 m) and high primary proton intensities (% 3.1012 protons per pulse on target) are the main characteristics of the design. Assuming prime user status or the higher proton intensities predicted with the re-built 50 MeV injector, two stage separation was necessary for manageable rr-back-ground. 
Design Considerations
The layout of the beam line is depicted in Figure 1 . The following considerations were influential in determining the final design:
(1) A large initial bend for momentum dispersion at beam mid-point, (2) A symmetric design for final momentum recombination and reduction of certain higher order aberrations, (3) Minimal use of strong focussing devices to reduce chromatic aberration, (4) Cost and power efficiency with pure dipole bending magnets.
Hardware
The magnets and separators have been described extensively elsewhere.' All magnets use field clamps to limit stray axial fields, and to allow quadrupoles Ql and Q3 to be mounted within a minimum distance of the dipoles. 
B. Tune-up Procedure
Despite the basic simplicity of the device a series of complications arise mainly at the first vertical focus, which is crucial to good particle separation. Dispersion at the first horizontal focus is approximately 75 mm/%Ap/p. Due to the large horizontal magnification, further enlarged by aberrations, the horizontal width for any given momentum is approximately 150mm. The effects of the overlap combined with chromatic aberrations in the vertical plane will degrade the vertical focus.
A two-step tuning program was followed. The plan was to set all magnet currents with separators off and tune the optics on the 7+ component. Then the separators were turned on and Ql and Q3 vertically displaced to select K+'s which are produced at 10 times greater intensity than K-'s at Bevatron proton beam energies.
MWPC's were employed, one at the intermediate focus (location of first slit) and one at the final focus.2 In addition image intensified Polaroid pictures of the beam were taken at the intermediate focus and at a series of locations near the final focus. This allowed tuning of Ql and Q3 and the second bending magnet.
The vertical spot size FWHM at Fl was in good agreement with the calculated value of X 6mm, while the beam envelope at the final focus closely followed calculated tracings of rays orginating randomly from the target volume with the accepted angular divergences. All current settings were within a few percent of the calculated values.
In order to separate v's from K's a 2mm thick scintillator Sl was placed downstream of the first mass slit. A second scintillator S2 approximately 12mm thick and a threshold Cerenkow counter C were located immediately downstream of the exit field clamps of the second bending magnet. Primary beam intensity on the target was independently monitored by a threefold scintillator telescope and a SEM. Beam steering onto the target was monitored by a MWPC with 3mm resolution just upstream of the production target. The v-K difference in time of flight from Sl to S3 was 6.5 ns. Pulse height differences in S3 allow additional separation as the 7 s produce pulse amplitudes 60% as high as those resulting from K s. An event (Sl.S3.C) with the appropriate delay between Sl and (S3.C) and with pulse height discrimination in S3 was counted as a K. The S3 singles rate without pulse height discrimination was taken as a measure of the v-flux reaching the cave since the "beam-off" singles counting rate in S3 was modest.
The electrostatic separators were turned on and the quadrupoles Ql, Q3 displaced vertically to the calculated values. Vertically sweeping either quadrupole produced varing K/v-ratios and after several iterations, optimum positions were found.
C. Results and Discussion
The results of these tests can be summarized as follows: K+flux v4/K+ ratio I2000 K /10" protons 18/1 These values fall short of the design figures by a factor of 3.5 in K flux and a factor of 4 for the iT-rejection. Explanations for the discrepancies are discussed below and a program to eliminate present short-comings is being implemented. Possible sources of improvement are: a) Targetting Efficiency Conservatively small targets were used and sweeping the primary beam suggests that the targetting efficiency was at most 50%. An increase in target width by a factor of 2 and target length by a factor of 1.5 will be tested shortly. The increase in physical width of the target will add little to the already large apparent width which results from the large horzontal acceptance.
b) K-Beam Momentum
The K-beam momentum was 450 MeV/c for these tests because it was hoped that a lower beam momentum than the 500 MeV/c design value would facilitate separation. This however results in a 0.74 reduction in K intensity due to inflight decays.
c) Separator Voltages
The advantage of tuning a lower momentum was undermined by two unexpected occurences. Quadrupoles Ql and Q3 must be displaced vertically in order to steer the beam through the mass slit and bring it back into and parallel with the vertical mid-plane after Q3. Re-design of mass slit -undetermined Combined effect 2.7 to 3.4
The expectation of achieving the design goal with the above improvements is justifiable. In 7050k.
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